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on a peaceful note? Head to the beach for a
complimentary sunset yoga session that takes places
three days each week, leaving you in an extra positive
state of mind. 

3. If it’s a family or active escape you’re seeking,
Kurumba Maldives has the charisma and action to
give guests of every age the ultimate island
experience. Once arriving in the Maldives, no time is
wasted as the resort is a mere 10 minutes from the
airport via luxury speedboat transfer. Upon reaching
the island escape, explore a wealth of events,
activities, experiences – and stress-free all-inclusive
meal plans that open up a world of cuisine
throughout eight restaurants and four bars. Hungry
for Middle Eastern, Italian or Asian – that and more
is skilfully prepared each dayIn the sun-kissed
afternoons, choose from extraordinary diving
excursions – or snorkelling lessons and tours for first-
timers – Zumba, Maldivian arts and crafts, glass-
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bottom boat tours, marine biology presentations, and
the Majaa Kids’ Club for the little ones. As night
falls, the island breathes new life with entertainment
from talented Maldivian artists, movies under the
stars, sunset kayak excursions, and DJs and karaoke. 

Comfortable, island-style accommodations range
from airy rooms steps from the lagoon and Beach
Villas with Jacuzzis, to the Royal Kurumba Residence
fit to pamper a group of friends or large family. One
of the new Deluxe Pool Villas are the ideal choice for
many guests, with a private pool and spacious
balcony, king-size bed, indoor and outdoor showers,
Bose Bluetooth speaker and aromatherapy amenities.
An in-villa wine cellar and “make your own cocktail”
amenities are unique touches that make this villa stay
a truly memorable one, boasting privacy and
Maldivian views that are unparalleled. 
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